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Summary: The first holidays that Jamie and Steven spend
together

    Holidays

Kara was preparing the turkey, Tommy was preparing the cranberry
sauce, and Jamie going downstairs with Steven, and Danny was watching
TV. They were preparing for Thanksgiving. It was a cold november
Thanksgiving morning.

The hours went by, and they still were preparing the dinner -Do you
need help with anything?-, asked Jamie, hugging her baby, and Tommy
answered -Yes, I need some vegetables, and corn- -Ok, I will be back,
please watch my baby- she said, picking up a jacket and going our of
the house.

Steven was sleeping in Kara's arms. Suddenly he woke up, and cried.
Kara just told him -Don't cry Steven- rocking him back and forth.
After long minutes of crying, Jamie arrived and Kara told her -Please
confort your son- she said handing the baby to his mother an
receiving in her hand the things Jamie bought. Jamie just picked him
up and told him -What's wrong baby? I guess you are hungry. Come we
are going to eat- she said going upstairs to her room. While she was
breastfeeding him she told him -Did you miss Mommy? Mommy missed you
too- she said looking at his eyes, and he was doing the same, and his
mother was also stroking his face. Steven finished eating and Jamie
played with him a little, and then Steven fell asleep in his mother's
arms. She kissed him on the cheek and placed him on his crib and told
him "Sweet dreams Stevie, Mommy will be back", and went
downstairs.

Finally the sun hid and the darkness dominated the sky. It was dinner
time. Jamie bathed Steven and went downstairs, with the baby
swaddled. They sitted down for eating. Before they began eating, they
said a prayer and said something that they were thankful for, when it



was Jamie's turn she said -I am very thankful because of the new
angel I have- she said raising Steven in her arms, and continued
-Also this Thanksgiving is very special for me because is my first in
six years, as well as the first Thanksgiving of Steven-, she said
hugging Steven against her chest.

At some point in the dinner, Steven began to cry, -Let me go to my
room, I will be back-, she said standing up. She went to her room,
tried to breastfeed her baby, but he did not eat. Jamie began to sing
a lullaby, and rocked him back and forth, and also imitated the ocean
sound. Finally Steven surrendered, and closed his eyes. Jamie hugged
him, kissed him on the cheek and told him -Sweet dreams baby, happy
Thanksgiving-, and placed him on his crib. She then went downstairs
and smiled at the ones who were sitting down on the table and said
-Baby's first Thanksgiving is the best- and she then sitted down on
the table and continued eating.

End
file.


